
2016 Suzuki GSX-R600
2300 OKEECHOBEE BLVD. WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33409
26.706324, -80.086642

     CALL 561-340-5254 NOW FOR IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE...DISCOUNTED CASH PRICE...BROWARD
MOTORSPORTS OF PALM BEACH...FINANCING IS AVAILABLE FOR MOST BUYERS...CERTAIN FINANCE
PROMOTIONS/SITUATIONS MAY IMPACT PRICING2016 Suzuki GSX-R600The Suzuki GSX-R600 is a
class-leading sport bike worthy of its race-winning GSX-R heritage. Whether youre carving through
your favorite canyon or dominating the racetrack, it offers unparalleled performance. A compact,
powerful 4-cylinder engine demonstrates the advanced race-proven technology of the GSX-R line
when you hit the throttle and push it to redline, while supremely refined suspension systems front
and rear help provide precise, responsive handling.Features may include:	Compact 599cc
4-cylinder engine with a race-proven over-square bore/stroke ratio that produces remarkably
strong high RPM power delivery.	Camshafts with aggressive valve-lift profiles were developed
using proven MotoGP racing engine technology  the first time this method has been applied to a
production Suzuki.	Lightweight and durable forged pistons were designed using the same Finite
Element Method (FEM) and fatigue analysis technology used for MotoGP racing engines.	4-into-1
stainless-steel exhaust system with a titanium muffler is fitted with a Suzuki Exhaust Tuning (SET)
valve that maximizes torque and improves throttle response, especially in the low-to-mid RPM
range.	The frame is mated with a cast aluminum swingarm and multi-piece rear sub-frame thats
ready for race-track adaptation.	Front brakes with fully floating 310mm discs are grasped by
radial-mount, four-piston BREMBO monobloc calipers.	Attention to rider comfort and confidence
includes a carefully shaped seat with a high-grip cover.	Stylized Suzuki S 3-D emblems on the fuel
tank and the fork upper bracket denotes the quality, sophistication and performance legacy of the
brand.

Overview

Purpose: Sale Type of PowerSport: Motorcycles State: Florida

City: West Palm Beach Zip code: 33409 Sale price: $8977

Ownership: Owner Model: Suzuki GSX-R600 Year: 2016

Fuel type: Gas Condition: Used Color: Red

Miles: 1642



  Agent Details    

  Name: Broward Motorsports  Phone:   

  Phone: 561.296.9696  Fax:   

  Mail: browardmotorsports@powersportclassifieds.com Mail: chris@powersportclassifieds.com  


